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If men are from Mars and women are from Venus ... T

Eau natural

City Business Woman

For the natural look keep
colours very soft and natural. Simple shiny hair,
natural look nails and a
good natural lip colour
such as Clinique nude.
The key to achieving this
is to remember less is definitely more and if you
want to be completely natural go naked (but you will
have to do one hell of a
tucking job).

My advice for this look is to think
business woman rather than office
girl. Keep base make-up fairly natural but strengthen the colours on
the eyes and mouth. Hair should be
more structured, an updo is perfect. Accessories should be few but
bold. Clothes should be crisp and
tailored, black, gray and red are
excellent colour choices. And don’t
forget, an essential to complete this
ensemble is a great pair of stylish
shoes.

Wig from Suzy Wigs at
Lakeside, Thurrock
Make-up Kryolan base, all
other make-up from the
Clinique range

Wig from Jacqueline Wigs
Make-up Kryolan base, all other
make-up by Max Factor
Clothes from Discount Dressing at
the Hatfield Galleria
Accessories from ‘Accessorise’
Shoes from New Look

Model - Lisa Budd

Model - Alicia Bliss

Whether you like the Liz
Hurley or the Lily Savage
look. Here are a few
examples of the varying
lengths some of us like
to go.
Maybe they will inspire
you to try something
new, after all, we don’t
know what we like until
we try it, do we girls?!
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Photography by Bob Tanner for Pandora De'Pledge Image Works
Hair, make-up & styling by Pandora De’Pledge & Ms. Debonair for Pandora De'Pledge Image Works

Then where the hell do we come from? By Pandora De’Pledge
Going for Glamour

Life’s a Drag

Go for glamour if you wish
to turn heads, so shiny fabrics are a good choice. Hair
becomes more elaborate and
bigger, jewellery should
sparkle a lot, high heels,
long nails and stunning
gowns are a must. Use
strong colours, metallics,
glosses and even a little glitter to make your face shine.
And remember, if you’re
going to go for glamour
….just go for it!

There is only one rule here
and this is ..there are no
rules! The more outrageous
the better, drag queens
often get the warmest reception despite sometimes
looking scary because people love anything over the
top. So remember, keep it
big and over the top and
don’t be scared, it can be a
huge amount of fun!

Wig from Norico
Make-up Kryolan base, all
other make-up from Mac
Jewellery from Mini Diamond
Gown & wrap made by Ms
Debonair for Image Works
Shoes from Gucci

Wig from ebay.com
Make-up, all the make-up for
this look from Charles H Fox
Jewellery from Mini
Diamond
Underwear & stockings from
Doreen Fashions
Coat from Electric Ballroom
(Camden High Street)
Boots from HayWay shoes

Model - Alison St John
our model is Alexis Di-Vine
who occasionally becomes
the Countess Rouge Di-Vine.

Graphics by Titch for Pandora De'Pledge Image Works
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EVENT
Dearhearts and Trans and Gentle People
Thank you for the wonderful support in
2002. The results surpassed my imagination as the day raised over £35,000 but ....
" I think we can do better than that"....
September the 27th 2003 has been set
aside as another fabulous - fund raising
Transfandango day.

A Fairy Tale Fantasy
I look forward to meeting you in
Manchester - Come and make a dream
come true.

Richard O’Brien

High Camp @ High Noon
Singing Contest

transfandango
graphics

12 noon Saturday 27th Sep 2003
This year a fundraising Singing Contest is to
be held at 12 noon at a Manchester venue.
Stunning prizes await the winners and a
place in the evening’s cabaret for the overall
winner. There will be a separate prize for the
best dressed and another for the contestant
that donates the most sponsorship money.
To enter the contest you need to attend an
audition with:Mighty Mick at Churchills
any Tues, Thurs or Sun
5 Canal St Manchester M1 3HN
Mick will be holding special 'High Camp' auditions on Wednesdays throughout September
Steffan & Vicky Lee at The WayOut Club
Last Saturday of every month
9 Crosswall (off Minories) London EC3
Alternatively send a video to either address
above..

The Transfandango Ball
On the evening of Saturday 27th Sep 2003
at The Palace Hotel, (corner of Whitworth St
& Oxford Road) Manchester.
The evening features: a champagne reception with entertainment by Cole Page and an
introduction by Richard O'Brien.
Dining with a menu to make you salivate with
antici --- pation plus unique messages in person and on screen from a host of virtual
celebrities
A tombola with a choice of prizes at £5 and
£10. All tickets are winners, many are worth
much more than their face value
During coffee and chocolates a Celebrity
Auction hosted by Richard O’Brien.
“A Fairy Tale Fantasy” Cabaret with Cole
Page and the Children of the Manchester
dance schools and The WayOut Girls plus
Richard O'Brien and the winner of
High Camp @ High Noon.
Dancing with DJs Keith Fane & Mighty Mick
and a glam rock set by live band
‘Pleasure Dome’ www.p.dome.co.uk
Tickets £65
(special party & corporate rates)
contact Charmaine Owen directly at :

Wallness Children's Charity
Sorrel Bank House, 25 Bolton Rd,
Pendelton, Salford M6 7HL
Tel 0161 737 1203 / 2929
Reg Charity 518086

much more detail, pictures, reviews and news at .... www.wallnesscare4free.net .... and ....
www.wayout-publishing.com/transfandango.htm
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WayOut
Restaurant

Just a few minutes from
The WayOut Club
(and London's tranny venues)

“Perfect for Private Parties in a choice of three seperate areas"

NEW Pre-club drinks at the table, bar or alfresco
NEW Snack menu at the table, bar or alfresco
❍ Exclusive to trannies and friends
❍ Hosted by Vicky Lee and Steffan
❍ Quite, Intimate and relaxed
❍ Scrummy food
❍ Perfect for a place to just meet & chat
❍ Perfect for a quite night out & a meal
❍ Perfect place for a pre-club meal
❍ Perfect for a first night out
❍ Easy on the heels
❍ Easy discreet parking
❍ Polite friendly staff

Our special 3 courses menu including
coffee is just £18.65 per person
OR Choose from our Snack or Ala Carte
menu’s
from just £4.95 each dish

Currently Saturday only
from 8pm - last orders 11pm

at TK’s - 31 Lovat Lane
(off Eastcheap), London EC3
www.thewayoutclub.com/restaurant.htm

II
I
IIair In. .s

X

After

Hair In.X.s are specialists in
human and Pro Hair extensions
Make short hair long
Make fine hair thick
Add instant colour & glamour
without chemicals
Cover balding patches
and widespread wispyness
Serving the
transgender community
for over 5 years
Confident discreet service

Before

Hair In.X.s
www.hairinxs.co.uk
Tel 01628 544614
in confidence
Exclusive Salon
Maidenhead, Berkshire
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07976 434 302

HOUSE OF DRAG NEWS
Firstly we would like to take this opportunity to apologise for any inconvenience due to our website being off-line at present, due to circumstances beyond our control. While off-line our website will be undergoing a make-over. This however does not effect Club Nights that are going
from strength to strength. House of Drag is open every Wednesday 9pm till 2am, doors close at
midnight with weekly Cabaret with Steffan and guests.

House of Drag are pleased to announce
our new line up of weekly club promotions.

HOUSE OF DRAG

Diary

2nd Wednesday of every month House of Drag presents “Sophisticated Brazil” a latin orientated night for the Brazilian set with Cocktails and Cabaret to suit. Co-hosted by the beautiful
Miss Priscilla Principle - Utterly Fabulous Cover Girl Issue 3.
3rd Wednesday of every month House of Drag presents Silks with the outrageous Mrs Silk
and her Maids. Cabaret as usual with Steffan and guests. A night of pure indulgence.
4th Wednesday of every month House of Drag presents “STEFFORAS” hosted by Steffan
and Miss Pandora De Pledge. FREE “Steffora” Cocktails 9 - 10pm for paying guests only.
Cabaret as usual.

Following drag support for Gerry
Halliwell, Kelly Osbourne and Ashley
Hamilton in April a team was requested
to bring the video of ‘I’d rather do it with
Madonna’ to life performed live with
Ozzy rock band ‘The Androids’. House
of Drag was approached once again in
July to be part of the launch of the DVD
& Video of Chicago the movie. 1000’s of
queens screamed their tits off at the
launch held at G.A.Y with Steffan and
Miss Sarah Lloyd singing ‘All that Jazz’
along with the dance troupe of the west
end stage cast and Amy Field understudy for ‘Roxy’.

MISS HOUSE OF DRAG 2003
I have been doing Alternative Miss
London for over ten years now and feel
there is always room for yet another
beauty pageant on our scene, so on
Wednesday 10th December 2003 we shall be holding annually - Miss House of Drag. All contestants unlike Alternative Miss London will have to perform a three minute number live or playback (mime). There will be lots of prizes and fun to be had. The winner will receive not only
cash but have the chance to appear on the Cover of this Magazine early next year. Just
remember girls ...”Glamour is your passport - you were born naked, the rest is Drag...”
Love

Steffan
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Musettes

Steffan & Miss Sarah Lloyd with the cast from Chicago

HOUSE OF DRAG ONCE
AGAIN ON STAGE AT
PRESTIGIOUS G.A.Y

Mrs Silk and her maids

1st Wednesday of every month House of Drag presents “Muse” with the fabulous Dee
Channelle & Penny Richards with the oriental Musettes.

write to Steffan Whitfield
c/o P.O. Box 70, Enfield EN1 2AE
Email info@houseofdrag.com
or phone 07976 434 302
(withheld numbers will not be answered)

DRAG DIVA - Stephanie Starlet
YOU HAVE JUST PREPARED A NEW SHOW,
WHERE CAN OUR READERS SEE IT?
Well I’m still deciding dates and venues for my one woman show. The problem is I keep coming
up with new ideas and keep adding to it. I’m gonna have to draw the line, no matter what, so I
can get the show on the road. I performed an extract from the show at the WayOut Club a few
weeks ago. I sung my song ‘country girl’ in the character I have called ‘Baby Sue’, (a lovable
trailer-trash slut). Next time the show will include ‘Baby Sues abduction’, a song about alien
abduction, its very funny, I’m trying to get a necklaces of little jars with tiny pickled turds manufactured to sell at the shows, along with her book ‘Baby Sue- An abduction’, as explained in the
song the aliens pickle her turds. See the show at The WayOut Club on 20th Sept 03

I HAVE HEARD ONE OF THE NEW NUMBERS AND ITS REALLY GOOD AND FUNNY - IS THE WHOLE SHOW LIVE AND HOW MUCH MORE IS
ORIGINAL MATERIAL?
Most of the show is completely original material some songs are famous tunes with very different and sometimes rude lyrics a lot of stand up comedy and lots of glamour of course tons of
character and costume changes, a lot of hard work .

YOU’RE BRIGHTON BASED - WHAT’S NEW AROUND YOU ?
Yes I’m based in Brighton, what’s new around me is? Well I just finished an eight year relationship so I am single again. I am DJing all around town but I’m looking for a good new DJ residency as I’ve just finished one. I am still the reigning ‘Miss Alternative Brighton’ but I hand over
my crown to this year’s winner in a month or so.

TELL US ABOUT THE TELEVISION SHOW THAT YOU HOSTED IS THERE MORE IN THE PIPELINE?
There’s talk of the second series of ‘Out of the Closet’ on Gay UK-TV, to be
filmed in September, I hope this happens cos I had such
fun on the first series. I am in talks for a television
pilot show called ‘Sexual Ambassador’ where
I report on the sex industry around the world
and there is talk of me going to the Playboy
mansion to interview Hugh Heffner. That
would be cool, maybe he’ll sign me, (or
Baby Sue), up for a shoot ha ha.

STEFFAN IS ALWAYS TELLING
US OF YOUR LONG FRIENDSHIP
DISH THE DIRT - HOW, WHERE,
WHEN AND WHAT WAS SHE
LIKE?
Steffan (Miss Whitfield ) is a very old
friend. So old I’d never admit it cos it
would give my age away. She has always
been a performer as long as I’ve known
her. When she was a chick she used to
look like Brooke Shields and was giving
glamour as Marilyn and she was in
every pop video going. We were arrested together once for squatting in a luxury flat in Edgware road. I got her to
come back one night and we were
thrown in the paddy wagon the next morning, its
a long story, but there was a crowd watching outside the tube station and as Miss W got in the
wagon she turned to them and in her breathiest
Marilyn voice said NO PHOTOS PLEASE holding
her hands up as if to shield the flash bulbs. I
don’t think the police knew what to do with us in
Paddington. We were released about five
hours later and went to McDonalds to discuss the ordeal I don’t think she ever forgave me. We have very similar lives that
almost run parallel me in Brighton her
in the smoke, but she does get her
ass down to the splendour of
Brighton now and again. Personally
I couldn’t bare to live in London
again having tasted Brighton,
Work and clubs in London are
ok but not to live, I have to be
near the water. I feel more free
in Brighton it is so liberal, it’s
fabulous and as I work in
straight and gay venues it
feels like one big family.

SISTERS of
p
siPERPETUAL

Gos

Liverpool has seen a
huge rejuvenation. The city
centre has been transformed. In the past couple
of years there has also
been a renaissance of
"Drag Clubbing" in Liverpool
at ‘Garlands’ the ‘G-Bar’,
and ‘Masquarade’. There
are plans to pedestrianize
Stanley Street Liverpool’s
gay area for bars and clubs like ‘The
Lisbon’, ‘Pacoes’ and ‘The Porthole’ (which
is undergoing a huge refurb as I write)...
My recent week in Liverpool was spent in a
stretch limo dressed as Dorothy from the
Wizard of OZ along with Daniella Mantrap,
Ashely, Davina Diamond and Tracy Wilder
invites around the Merseyside and
Manchester regions to launch Stanley
Streets latest addition the new ‘Superstar
Boudoir’
Promoter, tranny DJ Tracy
Wilder (once a star in
Brookside), has hatched
this colourful new venue.
Tracy has placed a lot of
importance on the word
''Superstar'' to give clubbers
something different on the
gay, drag, tranny scene.
Tracy is visibly at the helm
spinning the decks and
hosting the party. She
draws in crowds of dedicated followers. The staff are
"drag superstars" too with
Tanya (ex Madame JoJo's),
Ashely who is Liverpool’s
answer to the late
‘Transformer’ and Danny who is a newcomer and Madonna and M Munroe lookalikey.
The opening night which was Friday the 4th
July was a big success with a queue running up Stanley street and a huge searchlight beaming into the night sky. The launch
party show featured a female opera singer,
Daniella doing Cher, Danny doing Madonna
and me doing Liza Minelli
Saturday night is now set as the main tranny
night. Help is at hand for girls and boys who
want to be girls wanting to have make-overs
as Julie Fawcet, who is renowned on the
drag scene and for being a cover model for
Tranformation and Transliving magazines,
sets up her stall at the venue.
On Friday nights the well loved ‘PopTastic’ is
now in residence at the Superstar Boudoir
and the venue has been approached by
London’s Transmission and Roses Repartee
magazine to host nights there
I have to admit I was a little sad to be leaving Liverpool after such a hectic and busy
week but The WayOut Club was calling.
Why not book yourself an Apex direct and a
cheap hotel in the city centre and take yourself up for a cultural experience in a city
where everything is very laid back and
friendly.

Sarah Lloyd
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